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s Cynthia Jetton left irrjelay
ume her studies at the Umy of Kentucky, Lexington,
having spent her spring V.1.
with her parents, Mr. and
3uel Jetton.
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EASTER

RECESS

lillNGTON
iUPD
—
The
will start its Easter recess
close of business Thursday,
19, and return Monday,
30, Democratic Leader Carl
said Wednesday.

INE
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it 27
,cf•it:111:r.

Phone 753-5712
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BUY EASTER SEALS

United Press International

IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 16, 1962
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*ESCAPEE KIDNAPS Two CALLOWAY MEN
Capt
'MSC Baseball And
Track Teams Active

ured, 10E23
This Morning In
Marshall Field

Employees Of
Stove Plant
Boost Fund

Holds Pistol On
1. J. Hill, Hazel
Officer Sunday

Murray State's baseball and track
teams are both slated for action
today. The baseball team will open
a two-game series with North Dakota at 3 p. m. The track team
will meet Wheaton College at
7 p. m.
In their last outings, the baseThe Easter Seal Sale received a
ball team split a doubleheader big boost over the weekend
from
with Tennessee Tech to bring the employees of the Murray
Mantheir season record to 3 wins and ufacturing Company when a check
5 losses, while the sprinters wal- (or $200 was received in the
mail.
loped UTISIII 132-3 in their first
The check was from the Emdual outdoor meet.
ployees Civic and Welfare Fund.
Track Coach Bill Furgerson said
James_ C Wihiwns. chainman of
Two Callou-ay County men one of the the pistol
that he expects Wheaton to be the drive expressed his gratitude
6
an—at
- all
Bill Conners, age 30, surrendera police officer, were kidnapped 'times,
one of the toughest opponents his for this contribution to J. B.
ed this morning at 10:23 o'clock
at
gun
point
last
team has faced in recent years. Johnston chairman of the Welnight as they
in an open field in 'Marshall
In an interview with Mr. Barwere bringing a wreck victim who
The MSC track is in top flight fare Fund. -This kind of contriCounty to State Police and Sherapparently
had been drinking, to row, he told the same account of
condition for the meet and sev- bution to the drive is highly apiff's deputies without resistance.
the incident as L. J. Hill. He said
Iii the picture :those are. \\ illiam D. Johnson
eral school and field records preciated". Williams said " and I
of Franklin, the police in Murray.
Conners had stolen at least two
that his pistol was in the glove
!dr.. Johnson, Congressman Frank A,
should be challenged. Most like- certainly want to express my sinStubblefield. The
L. J. Hill, Hazel automobile deal- compartment of his car.
automobiles in his flight from an
ly to go are the field records in cere thanks to the employees of
picture was taken in ‘%.ashingli.ii at the Kentucky
er and George Barrow'. police of- :
institution and kidnaped two Ca.Liquefied
the distance events. as Wheaton the stove plant for their generous
Pet r,ileum Gas .\ssociation meeting recently.
The man claimed to have esficer at Hazel wOre forced to drive
loway County men last night
distance runners have already donation The Employees Welfare
a fugitive, who had wrecked his ,"Ped from an institution and that
He had abandoned the- autoturned in a 4722 mile and a 9:45 . Fund has put several drives "over
car at Hazel, through Mur- "he would rather die than be, re
mobile of City Policeman George
two mile The Racer 440 relay the top" in the past and their
ray and Hardin. The two were returned."
Barrow at Hale Spring. near Oak
earn
set
neufield
ant
school
recontributions
are
always
highly
NEWARK. N J (LTV — A New
•
•
finally released unharmed about
' Level, west of Benton in Marshall
cords against 1.T5113 when they appreciated by a fund chairman.
Ile is described as being about
two and one-half miles north of
• County and h ad continued on Jersey girl seho disappeared Sun- covered the distance in 427.
30 years of age and :4 medium
Williams
said.
das.' after leaving a kidnap mesPenny in front of the home of
foot.
I herghth. The state police have
I Large donations are always apIvy Culver.
This morning state police caned sage scrawled in lipstick on a
I been notified and a lookout is
preciated and the smaller ones
diner
mirror
found
was
unharmed
for bloodhounds from Eddyville
Except for the Kentucky Lake,
Hill described the incident to 'being kept for the man.
too, he continued The greater
Maryland state hoswhen the car was found. When today at a
the Ledger and Times and said I
percent of the total raised thus all mainstream TVA lakes have
pital,
the
reported
FBI
here.
he was apprehended at 1023 the
the following occurred.
far has been through small dona- reacInat their summer elevations,
message went out over police raTVA reported today. The KentucRalph
Bachman. special
W
lions.
dio to hold the bioodhounds.
About 8.00 o'clock last night the
ky
Lake
is
agent in charge of the Newark
expected
to
reach that
Contributions over the weekend
Sheriff Sam Myers of Marshall FBI Ofhce. said that Mary Ann
man approached Hazel from the
including that of the stove plant level by the end of AWL .
County said this morning on the g4)06. 20, of 478 Morris Ave.,
Wil;on Lake has been held
Fine Lieutenant William Henry Employees Civic and Welfare Fund
Murray firms were enter- south and as he started to make
telephone to the Ledger and Times Springfield. N J and her Satur- has been honored for his writ in sent the fund to a total of $71887. practically at summer level since Cti I wer the -weekend.
curve at the north end of
The Call,- the
'
that Conners offered no resistance day night date. William Kuhknan, coordinating work of the mili- ; This is the final week of
' Hazel,
he wrecked the car. The
the this Wheeler lock failure on June way County Lumber Company and
car had been stolen from Constable
when he was apprehended in the 21. of Princeton Ave.. Maplewood. tary and industry, at the 1.43 Mis- Easter Seal Sale. Williams said, 2 last to provide navigable depths ,he Stip_and Shop
Grocery, °perRobert Suggs of Hermitage, Tenfield He said that Conners was 171 N. J. showed up this morning at sile Complex at Denver, Colorado. and he urged that everyone send to the transshipmen; docks or the ated 'oy Lawton
Alexander on
e-capee from an institution in the Springfield State Hospital in
Lt. Henry, the son-in-law of in their contributions as quickly downstream side 01 Wheeler Dam. East 'Main Street were entered by ness route one.
Hill and his son had just gotten
Washington.
Sykesville Md.
Mrs. Catherine Kyle is Titan 1-8 as porble
After filling. temporary s ur - a thief or thieves.
out of church and were parked at
He was lodged in the Maranall
Complex Commander for the Site
charges to strand flotage for moKuhlman had once been a pa- Activation TaSk Force.
The lumber coinpany was en _ the Gulf station On the west side
Cotmty jail and he -will lightened
guilts control will be made to the
The New- Concord 4-H Communiover to the Federal Burkiau slier 'tient at the hospttal. from IllfIerch
He was feted at a lunch March
lip of gates elevation in Wilsos, tered at the rear, then admission of the raittoad at Hazel. Hill said * Rallb .--aats
toil.' on April 13 at
Investigation where he faces at to November. 1960. Bachman said 79 in the administration building
Wheeler, and Guntersaille Laless, t. the oftice area gained by break - that he drove to the man who 700 p m. at the New Concord
least two charges . f automobile He was reported to have told the at the site. Lt. Henry was also
ind, it streamflows permit, one ing opsn a door on the south side. had gotten out of the car and School. Cheryl Stubblefield
callgirl he was visiting the hospital presented with a framed
i that he opened his door anti got
theft and one of kidnapping
toot or more above summer levels Apparently nothing was taken.
picture, I
I ed the meeting to order. Pat
,
The grocery was opened by I into the ear, and asked to be
Sheriff Myers said that Conner, to seek a job Kuhiman was a in color, entitled "Three Up and
in 'Hal!. Bar. Chicamauga, Watts
Taslor led the pledges
58
was a mental patient. hooves, r hospital orderly in New Jersey. Breathing" which shows three ! Census — Adult ....... ..
Bar. and Fort lsoudoun Lakes. breaking the front door glass. driven to Murray 11111 drove the . na-gs.,Al Parker gave the deed1 Census — Nursery
The girl managed to get word Titan
. to Policeman na
this could not be corroborated It
Intercontinental
ballistic
Because earlier filling was mace About $40 in silver was taken car a short distance
tional and Joe Geurin led in pray.
Barrow when he saw the man had
trim the grocery.
he is. then he will probably be to the hospital receptionist that missiles positioned for firing durer Cheryl welcomed the parents.
1 Pa't anitts acchn''itted from Wednes- ibove summer levels in Kentucky
she "had been kidnaped." Bach- ing a test at the facility.
returned to the institution
rig.
.ind
Th.!
Pickwick
robberies were investigated
Landing Lakes in
•
rbara Slaughter gave a talk on
Barrow asked Hill to accompany
Conners insistence that he had man said The receptionist called
, henry was corrspiimenti 11' day 9:30 •, m. to Friday 5.30 p. m, regulating increased flows trim by city policemen Jame, Brown
Before I joined the 4-11 Club",' i
Mader Anthony Hilton Graham,
and
with
man.
Murray
the
him
to
n
killed a man in Camden, Tennes- state police.
Air Force and Martin Company
and
the above-normal winter rainfall.
Alvin Farris.
I
IPat Taylor spoke on "Forestry",
the three got into Barrow's car a
see proved to be false.
exemplifying the 306 South 4th.; Miss Tina Jones, no additimal surcharge's will be
Kuhlman fled the hospital in officials for
Doug Jarett spoke on "Wood" and
white,
and
orange
Mercury,
1957
Deputy Jones oi Marshall Coun- the girl's car as state police ar- teamwork necessary between the Rt. 1, Benton; Terry Coursey, Rt, I
this year.
• Ken McCuiston gave a demonstraon
light
the
411!
'red
top.
with
ty drove Policeman Barrow's 1957 rived. Bachman said. He said the military and industry to accom- 1, Aimo; Fayne Lawrence, 1605
After being surcharged, the resI tion on -Tractor Safety."
drove the car..
Mercury back to Benton where girl ua_s unharmed She was taken plish America's defense mission. Main St ; Mrs. William F. Boone ervoirs will be drawn down to
!i Mrs. Gradie Stubbleifield. cornGilbertsville;
and
girl,
1,
baby
Rt.
turnthe
got
When
to
trio
the
Mr Barrow has gone to pick it so to the nearby Randallstown State
The citation
noted
Henry's
Lt.
orminer levels and will remain
munity 4-11 club leader was in
.
off to the Green Plains Church, :
Jones radioed all police cars in Police Barracks
. .
drive" • Mrs. Clovis Oakley, 1402 Vine St.; substantrany at these elevations
charge of the Dress Reviews
FarmingMcNeeley.
I
Eldred
Rt.
1.
i
r
plated
nickle
a
out
pulled
man
the
the area that he was moving the
coordinating
in
activities at the
The young couple went on a
ton: Mrs Billy Joe Buriceen, Rt. until the time for starting fluctaWord has 'been received of the 38 caliber pistol. Hill said, and ; The
__,, ,following garments were
car to Benton and not to shaot at date Saturday night in Mary Ann's , site
ations and recessions for m: squire)
Akno.Mrs
UZI(' Taylor,
.
.
death
rei
nnri
:
of
mun
Apie
did
I
Ile
over.
pull
Leland
to
hem
ordered
Miller,
age
57.
him, because he was driving the car and failed In return to their I Henry is married to Huy former
: Sharon MeCuiston, Katie
Mrs. Loyd Beane, 403 South 12th.; control, the purpose of which is to of Phoenix, Arizona A native of so. -I killed a man four hours
-car.-4734
s.
.mosquito_larvae by stranding Calloway
homes Mrs. Soos reported her !Miss Saundra Kyle. daughter of I Johnny Bowan, RI. 2, Renting
Counts.
;Iglu
Debra Hall. Wilma
s casCenners-..
,
u
'
kill
County,
y
to
going
I
Mr
am
and
ago
Miller
was
Mrs. Catherine Kyle and the late
them on shore DT exposing them a
datiehter missing early Sunday.
Smith, flartara Slaughter. Kathy
Burkeen,
Robert
,
6;
Mrs.
Mrs.
Rt.
former
Hill
owner
1.
t
said.
Salli
man
of
the
the
too",
,
Murray
First word of the girl's where- Verne Kyle. They have one daugh- Jill Hopson, Rt. 3; Miss Elizabeth to natural enemies such as top Machine
and Tool Company. lie I he told the man that he had no Sfobblefield and Jean Jarrett.
morning ter Elizabeth Lynn who will be Summer, Rt. 3, Cadiz: Mrs. Leight- minnows.
abouts came Sunday
Play Clothes: Cheryl Stubbleleft
here
ten
years
ago due to ! need to do this because he would
Tributary storage lakes are at
when she left a note scrawled in two years old in July The couple on Purdom, Rt. 6; Ekon Ilubbs,
field.
failing
do.
health.
to
him
wanted
do what he
lipstick on the mirror of a rest lives .at Denver -Thins Will be in Rt. 3, Benton: Master Randy Dar- satisfactory elevations. TVA said.
Exhibits that ' were shown inThe gunman then told Hill that
Murray in June and on August
They are at the highest levels for
room in a Philadelphia diner
cludel; Lamps. bookends and what.
He is survived by his wife,
nell,
Farmington:
R4.
1.
GeriMrs
would kill ha, friend (Barrow).
he
transferred
1,
will
Henry
to
he
being
am
this
"I
read;
time of year that they have Crete: his mother. Mrs. J. L. MilThe note
not In' Douglas Jarret; Nail Box.
Pvt. Thomas D. McNeely, son
'e Muskgrow, 205 North Cherry;
Again the gunman was talked out
California.
Fountain Pen Holder. Cutting
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McNeely, kidnaped." and included a teleMrs Lone Murrell. 941 Dowdy, been in the past five years as a ler, Murray route four; three sis- of doing this.
Saw
waitress
Board and Saw-horse by Phillip
Lynn Grove, Kentucky, has been phone number. A
Mayfield: Miss Emily Fair, 410 result of excessive winter rainfill:. ters, Mrs. Carl McCuiston. Benton,
Finally the gunman directed that
Mrs. Ernest Bailey, Murray route
a:cigned
South 10th ; Mrs Joe Hutchison,
to Company F., 3fallth the note and called police.
Murray. Ile told Bonner; Book-ends. Key Rack by
into
proceed
they
manlier
Detectives called the
Sammy Pittman: Pendlolder by
Iwo, and Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker.
Regiment, at Fort Chaffee. Ark..
Model, Teen.: Mrs. Eula Sledd.
Hill w'he're to turn to miss the
7( route four: and one broMunwhere he will receive his basic and talked with the girl's mother.
2(k3 Maple; Mehiin Marshall. Haturtling east on Pop- Phil Wooden and Coffee Table by
tquare
court
Junior Pittman.
ther Bernice Miller, Anaconda.
combat training. During the &week Mrs. Elizabeth Soos, who told of
lar, going on. Industrial Road, then
WASHINGTON MPS — The De- zel: Mrs Robert Hicks and baby
There were 124 club members
Mufitana. The late Walter Miller course, he will he given instruction her going on a date with Kuhlgirl, 318 North 6th.; Mrs. Lamar
road. They
Benton
the
back
on
‘
Department
unfolded
today
fense!
in fundamental military subjects, man. A 13-state alarm was broadThe Parent. Teacher Association of Murray was also a brother.
Farmer, 416 South 9th.: Leland
Almo and then present and the following parents:
through
went
also
designed
to
that
ensure
plan
a
Mesdames Willie Smith. Bill McFuneral services will be held
such as first aid. dismounted drill, cast for the two.
Wyatt, 503 North 5th.; Ben K. of Hazel School observed Teacher
back to U. 'S. 641.
any reservists called to active
(;uiston. Bill Stubblefield, Odell
Wednesday in Phoenix
Appreciation Day last week.
map reading and military tactics.
Hill said they turned left at
would learn of Johnson, P. 0. Box 1, Bentoh;
future
the
duty
in
Jarrett. Mr and Mrs. W. D. McFollowing are the various grades
He will qualify with the i5I-1 Rifle.
Mrs. Bud Manning, Rt. 1. Lynn
South Marshall School and drove Colston.
their summons from their comMr. end Mrs` Guy'Counts,
and the teacher for the day. Mrs. '
After completion of basic trainGrove.
around for seine time :in the
manders before they read it in
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Cain, Mr. and
Patients dismissed from Wednes- lierning's first grade was taught
ing, he will receive advanced inman
The
roads.
back
newspapers.
the
finally let Mrs - Richard Hamlin.
by Mrs. V. L. Shelton and Mrs.
dividual training in one of the
day 9:30 a, m. to Friday 5:30 p.
sr.
them out about. two and one-halt •
Deputy 'Defense Secretary Ros:
thousands of specialities required
Mrs. Lewis Byerly, New Con-: Joe Pat Lamb.
,
giiiiman . r‘
. * s . is
The
Penny.
frirm
miles
Gilpatric
Army
the
well
said
L.
Mrs. Park's room was- taught
in a modern Army.
cord (Expired); Robert Marine. Rt,
Committee
told him he would let them out •
had determined that 86 per cent
•
The 398th Regiment is prt of
1; Leamon Lyans, Model, Tenn.: by Mrs. Bruce Freeman. Mrs. Ian's
FRANKFORT, Ky. ITV — Mid- I irmile from• a house and Hill said
reservists
Army
110.000
of
the
the 100th Division, an Army ReMaster Michael Nimmo, Rt. 4, room' was taught by Buren Erwin night tonight is the .deadline tor 1 he toki him he had a sore foot
Seven 'Murray High School
,serve unit from Kentucky. The teachers have a combined teaching called up' last fall learned about Rentim; Master Roger Hartford. Rt, and Mrs. Bill Farris, Mrs. Robin- Kentuckians to • file state personal and the gunman then told him !
newspapers
of
iltteact
the
it
from
100th was the first Division called experience of 196 years according
5.- Benton: Mr. William .Nanney son's room was taught by Mrs. income tax returns without pen- i he would let . them out only a!
The Chief Chennubhy District/
through command channels.
• ,to actite duty in the current miliasaketarug
(Expired). 1308 Farris; Mrs. Clyde
. ht
Missby BrNainfr.s
zil.- alty. The Sa YEW deadling holds for half mile from a house.
to a survey at the school.
1Coirghitt'ee of the Roy Scouts of
memorandum
Gilpatric
sent
a
elknin'sgli-rsoomSti°eism!
tary build-up
Willoughby,
311
North
16th.;
Mrs.
in
uho
police
filingcity
of
called
federal
returns.
They
•
W. B. Moser has 35 years. Pref.- to the service secretaries. the
: Ameriea will meet .Friday night,
Johnny Orr. Mrs. ('urd's room was
turn notified county and state au- I April • 20 tat T30 ps pr.. i at. the .
tinn Holland 32 years. Miss Lida Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Des' Cecil Allman. Murray Rest, Home;
State
taught
1
by
returns
Mrs.
Mr.
W4iite.
mind
Sonny
Mrs.
Compton,
-be
Cool
s
filed
2;
Melvin
Rt
by
County
that*
said
Hill
thotities.
Cain 25 years. Wilburn Cavitt 25 tense Department manpower Chief
11E4, Building • in Ntayfield. This
Mrs. Walter Rollins, Wheatley's ,room was taught' by any individual under 65;ssingle or, J udge Robert. 0. Miller and .State unit
Years, Miss, Kathleen Patterion 27 outlining a new "'alert system" Larnb-,
of the Four.--RiVers Council
married, and not
Mrs.
T.
G...Curd.
prinas
Acting
Rt
3;
Mrs
his
White,
Porter
with
104
So.
or
arrived
shortTurner
Trooper Guy
years. Mrs. George Ha‘t 27 years designed to see that retervists get
includes Callbway. Graves and
cipal
was
Miller.
her
Cyrus
Bob
spouse,
Mrs.
whose
12th:
James
Elkins,
ggoss
0.
Rt.
1,
Alincohic
re-Hill
Keith
ly and that his son
and Mrs. Celia Crawford 25 gears. the word properly.
Marshall County scout leaders. Dr.
tai), Ed rhimas. Rt. 1; Mise Ka- Cook took Mrs Joe Johnston's for 1961 was S1i2)00,nr .more. turned he. 'and. Mr. Barrdw ,to
Several' teachers at the school
James r Hart. Murray. is District
President Kennedy announced therine Mason
plasm as secretary!.
Those
over
65
.
nisseaslile..if
er
fisilaett
their
Assass
, ' !. have a .number of yearg of ex- Ta'st week reset:NO:Os recalled in,the
igilEts4r —gra.-anjd ,reporis thal,..4t
Yeailher •ippreciaaft day, is the gross 'bemire was .81408.or naews.r. • Hill said th-it *hi 'tie the-.. ,......e
elason. 203? Nortlf`teth.: 'Paul.4110Enyin 14day 141-.firicee•tr.
perieace an. teaching children actrisis will, be rtilleseted
'-..".`77
41
,0 ,
by IN 14..1 Prime Isroruational
parent's setey of' saying to the • -Married .persens living: wit N crying at 'one t•lme acid that Ite ri.m.imithap
ers.
Homer
ht.
2;'
,
COMPIlberiVe."0:'
..rip• e-.
cording to Preritices.Lassig.r. The August 'Unless there is Si deterjerawill repiiFresponsible
l'eacher of gazel School 'thank their husband or wife. 'must file was -obviously disturbed in some .s.k.,ciai r
Master
Anthony
Graham.
306
is
eld:
So.
mayfi
progress which has been-made at thin in the interpationalssituation.
4th,- Lester 'Workman. Rt
if theit combined gross income .svay.
Mrs. you for a -job well done".
" for meeting araangements .
Wosrorn Kenliic4cy
•
the school' may' be attributed, to- A House armed sservices subcom------ excelkied 32.300. _ William Lee, Rt. 6; Mrs. Fredrick,
Hill said that the man told hen
-,
sunny and a little warmer today, this well trained staff Ind to citi- mittee began today an inquiry
Maness, Rt., 1; Mrs. Colen Thorhas
that he had just broken out of a
high in low 50s. Increasing clou- zens who are willing to back the into the whole reserve.matter.
and baby girl, Orchard Mts.; Mrs.
hospital that day and that he had
diness tonight with chance of teachers in an effort - to train boys
Chairman F. Edward Hebert Billy Burkeen. Rt. I. Aim; Wenbeen behind bars for five years:
showers by morning. Low tonight and girls to take their place ino opened the congressional hearing
dell Henderson. Rt. 5, Benton;
Ile also said that he had flled a
upper 30s Tuesday -cloudy and the world as useful citizens. Las- by asserting that some people may
— —
Master Ten')' Courses., Rt. 1, AlThe second of a series of noondeputy near Camden, Tennessee.
warmer, showers likely.
siter said.
Former pastors 'will speak in a
try to make "political hay" out of mo; Mrs. Joe, Thintiaway and baby day pre-Easter services. sponsorone
route
of
Suggs
Constable
Temperatures at 5 a. m. ET.:
Many think of teaching .as the the mistakes made during the Ber- girl. Rt. 2, Wingo.
Bible Institute at the Scott's Grove
ed by the Murray Ministerial Ashermitage. Tennessee said that Baptist Church, April 18-22. 730
world's most important job, he lin mobilisation. He made clear
Louisville 31
sociation will be held in the sanThe
Fred
a
man,
Hicks
the
tip
Myers'
picked
had
string
he
Lexington 26
cOntinued. This is because of the he hoped his inquiry would noi
NOW YOU KNOW
ctuary of the First Christian•Ch- band will play at the meeting of hitchhiker, and that the man drove each evening.
Covington 27
Following is the schedole: Wed'
product it works with, the youth provide such a sounding board.
ufbh tomorrow from 12:00 to 1130. Hazel W. 0. W. Camp 138 Thum off in his police car when they n„4.,lv,...
Paducah 31
Bro. J. II. Thurman;
of the country.
Committee members were set
By United Press International
Rev. Harry N. Myers. pastor of the day night at 7 o'clock in the stopped at a diner near New
Bowling Green 30
Thursday. 'Bro. D. W. Billington:
April is Teaching Career Month to question Defense Department
The planets of the solar system Pentacostal Church of God will Woodmen Hall,
Johnsornalle.
London 29
Friday, Bro. T....„G. Shelton; Satover the nation, and during this witnesses about the administra- are much nearer earth than the speak (4n "Jesus Reveals a God
An initiation' has been planned
Hill said that the 'man kept urday. Bro. Billy G. Hurt. and
llopkinsviile 28
month the importance of getting tions controversial plan to elimi- Mars The nearest star is more Both Loving and
Lovable". Every- and refreshments will be served, ' him "covered ' with the 38 pistol
Evansville, Ind., 30
Sunday evening. Bro. W. W. Dickand keeping good teachers is em- nate eight National Ggard and than 7.000 times as far away as one is invited to attend
this serv- FiVc door prizes of a silver dol- all during the time that he was
erson. Pastor Billy Turner and
phasized.
Huntington, W. Va., 33
reserve divisions,
the most distant planet.
ice.
lar will be given away.
j with them and that the hammer church extends a welcome to all.
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KidnapM Girl
Is Found
Not Harmed

Lakes Reach Level
For Summer Except
For Kentucky Lake .

Lt. William Henry
Honored At Titan
Missile Complex

Two Stores
Are Entered
Over Weekend

Conn u nit y
441 Rally* At
New Concord

Two

Murrav fiviipetal

a

'Leland Miller
Dies In Arizona

Thomas McNeely Is
Z With 100th Division

Recalled Reservists
To Be Told First

Parent Give The
Teacher A Holiday

Teachers Have
Long Years Of
Teaching Experience

Weather
•
Report

Toni
Tonight Deadline
For Income Tax .

•
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Planned Tomorrow

•

.
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Calloway Is
Surprising 4th
_
L
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Pirates Give Gentle Reminder
chey Are Still In The League

paced
rd up 22'3
by pale Dix, i
annual Pa-JiLMNS C. IIVILLIAMS. POULIN=
• oucah InvitatiOnal Track and
By FRED DOWN
nine-inning victory of the season
pmerwe Ste siert to moot am Moonlit& LAMM' to fati SINtoi. Field Meet at Memorial Stadium
nuni ierese latersalleeall
surprising
or Public Osseo ammo ishielt, la elm arlskaa.
aell ler Sta Ima imp Saturday to finish a
Amid all the hoopla over the Sunday when he pitched the Pifourth.
Iowa 4 mr modem
early-season heroics of the San rates to a 7-2 win over the New
Tilgh -.in c-mpiled a big total
Francisco Giants and Houston Cult York Mets. Friend, who shut out
NATIONAL SZPIINSENTATIVII& WALLACZ WWII= CO.. IMO
,tf 88' posits with 10 first in
Maiiima Am, Memphis, Tim; Tim a Lb aft. Maim
.45s, the Pittsburgh Pirates posted the Philadelphia Philhes on openleak. ILN4
as host does nut
Samilimsaa 10dg,., Detroit, Wad&
a gentle reminder. today' that ing day, thus has allowed only 11
(se-tiptoe' -tor the first --or- second
by I. sated Melo Isters•thamal
they're still in the National Lea- hits and two runs in 18 innings.
liaboad se lho PM Office, latoray, Kmaileim,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
louirminies am place trophies. Madlsonville's MaSmoky Surma@ Homers
gue.
W. L. P.O. Q.&
1 sons. second with,20 points.
Batterymate Smoky Burgess asRemember. t h e Pirates? They
Putsburgh
4 0 1.000
trophey.
big
the
SUlicCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier ta Murray. per week Ifes,
sured the Pirates' fourth straight
Si. Liana
par
3 11/ 1.000 " were world championa, in 1960
Henderson County garnered 26t
CaNmsterfd allimaim mambo% per yaw. Walt 411110.
.
11 1:42411 115tonly to nose-dive into a humiliat- victory by capipng a five-run rally
(
San Francisco 1 .833
Mem, ISM.
points tor second place. Calloway
with a three-run homer off loser
Philadelphia- 3 1 .750 1 ing sixth-place finish in 1961.
was followed by Metropolis with
Los Angeles- 4 2 .667 1
Well, tney're leading the league Roger Craig in the third inning.
Henderwith
and
16.
17. Murray
Houston
3 2 .600 11 today with a perfect 4-0 slate and Bill Virdon had three hits and
M 1X I,).\
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son City with 14s.
Cincinnati
2
5 .266 31 one very good reason is the re- Dick Groat and Dick Stuart had
Dix finished first in broad jump
Milwauke
e
1
5 .167 4 turn to form ut Bob Friend, who two hits each for the Pirates %%rine
with a distance of 19-8%, third
Felix Mantilla and Jim Marshail
New York
Ii
4
.000 4 won 18 games in 1960 but slumpin high jump, fourth in 120-high
homered for the Mets.
to
Chicago
a
14-19
ed
record
in
1961.
U
5
.000
41
hurdles, and first in 180-low hurThe second game of the schedFriend scored his second straight
Sunday's
Results
dles, 21:9uled doubleheader was snowed out
Pittsburgh 7 New York 2, 1st
complete
summary
the
of
A
in the third inning with the Mets
Leilior NW TIMM File
Pittsburgh at New York, 2nd, ppd.,
meet Is as haloes's:
leading, 2-0.
rain
DISCUS - 128'1034" - Smith.
The Cincinnati Reds handed the
Milwaukee 6 Los Angeles 3
Religious 'emphasis week at Nlturay State College has Henderson City; Mengel. TilghGiants their first loss of the seaCincinnati 4 San Francisco 3
County;
Henderson
man;
B a I I,
fieen set for April '28-30 with Rev. Herbert C. Gabhart. pa
son, 4-3, and the Milwaukee
St. Louis at Chicago. ppd., cold
-tor of the McLean Baptist Church in Memphis, Tennes•ee. Leider. Henderson County.
Braves scored their first victory
Houston at Phila., 2, ppd., rain
BROAD JUMP - 19'811." of the campaign. 6-.S, over the
as guest speaker.
Saturday's
Results
Dix. Calloway County: Phillips,
Los Angeles Dodgers in other NL
Pittsburgh 6 New York 2
. Several_ hundred persons attended - the - annual Sunrise Henderson
County; Faughn, Murgames. In the American League,
Service. ye-terday unirinng at Kentucky Lake State Park. ray; Tompkins. Henderson City. San Francisco 13 Cincinnati 6
the Boston Red Sox beat the BalPhiladelphia 3 Houstan 0
Rev. Paul T. Lyles deli% ered the Laster sermon.
HIGH JUMP - 5•10,4"- Contimore Orioles, 5-4, after a 5-1
Los Angeles 5 Milwaukee ?
nor, Tilghman; Burnette of Fultan
St. Louis 7 Chicago 4
A one - day consultative a nd defeat, the Chicago White Sox
-Ohio University's journalism dePartment has inaugnra
ted City and Peyton of Henderson
diagnostic heart clinic tor medi- defeated the Kansas City A's, 8-3.
Today's Games
in ."Intern" plan where .student- work on bona
fide news- County. tied for second; Dix of Houston
cally indigent children will be and the Los Angeles Angels beat
at New York ,
papers during the . sum
mer. I. J. I h irtin. former pnifessor Callused.y. Liles of Henderson City
Pittsburgh at Chicago
held in the Graves County Healtn the Minnesota Twins, 6-3.
Talgiunad,
tiedforasfay .'iair.1i.ids ihr 4epartmcn
Purkey Wins Second
St. Dims at Philadelphia, night
iment Mayfield, on Friday,
nairth.
Jim Brosnan's I ,a innings of
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
April
27,
1962.
'This
Dr. \V. E. Richar.:-.m. i.resa!ent of Bethel
clinic
will
45"-a"
- Korte,
SHOT PUT -College in
Los Angeles at San Fran., nigh serve patients from Ballard, Cal- shutout relief preserved Bob PurIlopkisviNe. will bring Ole rla--e.fize Sunday•
at the First Metropolis; B.rmann. 'Metropolis;
loway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, key's second victory after the Reds
Tuesday's Games
Baptist Church. Dr, 1!.
t
p ,-tor
the church. is in Smith, Henderson City; Tochnie Houston at New York
Hickman, Livingston, Marshall ran up an early lead over the
Tilghman.
resat al at Nlancliestei,__Kentuckit
Giants with the aid of two hits
Pittsburgh
and McCracken counties.
Chicago
LE VAULT - 10'6" - Van-2frerrgeins--at-San Frarictsm - Cuest vomit-it-ant -at the - cthlle by Vada Pins.anand-error
Cleve. Madisonville; McCuLston,
St. Lout!. at Philadelphia, night
will be Dr. Joseph A. Little, di- Orlando Cepeda and Ed Bailey.
Calloway County. Liles. HenderOnly games ,chtsfuled.
rector of the Kentucky Children's Juan Marichal suffered the loss,
son Coy: Asers,
Hank Aaron and Ed Mathews
Heart Clinic, Children's Hospital,
I20-HIGH tirURDLES - 15:8-collected five hits and drove in
Rose. Tilghman; Thomason. Hen- T. AM AMERICAN LEAGUE
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky four runs between them to pace
W
L
et G ii
dersiin Ci;unt, Ciabe,, Henderson LA'S Angt les
3 1 .750
Heart Association and the State the Braves to their victory over
CoatifsDix. Call .way County.
Vt•asnington
2 1 .667
1 and County Health Departments, :he Dodgers. Bob Hendley pitched
loo-YARD DASH - 10:4
New York
2 1.661 - 1 toe clinic provides a diagnostic a fiver-hitter for the Braves to
Madisonville; Shauf, Tilgh- Chicago
3 2.800
1 ,-eivice for the patient, aiung witn win his first game while Sandy
man. C Swain, Metropolis; Van- Cleveland
2 2 .500 1 .-ecoininendauuns f-ar treatment Koufax, who fanned seven in 0.,4
Madisans..
.e
Chas.
Hai:assort
2 2 .500 1 and management of the caae. It innings, was the loser.
4
MILE RUN -- Davis, Minnesota
2 3 400 It
prus ate., an opportunity fur
Tilginian;
Steve Barber, on a Sunday pass
13,,ston
Ia.: referring physician to consult
C. asty: Prise. i.qoaliaa.
from Ft. Bragg, NC.. pitched an
Detroit
1 2 .431
23
3
..ith the canie.an regarding his
Murray..
eight-hitter to sin the opener for
Kansas City.
2 4 333 2 aaticnt.
VARSITY 080-YARD
lA'.
the Orioles but the Red Sox came
Sunday's Results
Necessary expenses of the clinic
134 3- Tlignman S.iaul. Perry. Baltimore i Bost m I, 1st
back to win the second game with
e
uying unuerwritten oy the
,
:A.:,
in and
Cr
the aid of a key hit and tnrow
,X1 J Baltimore 4. 2nd
.aentucky
Heart
Association as a by left-fielder
Murray High alai Nleiroptills.
Carl Yastrzemski.
Chicago 8 Kansas City 3
dean kund aervire. Clinic per54.8 - .L,s Angeles 6 Minnesota 3
440-YARD' DASH
Jacka. Brandt drove in three runs
sonnel, as wen as Space and
Moore. Tilgtimau. Skeilion. I liana New York at Detrint, ppd..
with a double and a single for the
cold
equipment,' will be provided lay
man. Leiter. Hetderaon
trzemskts bad-hop two-run single
Wash. at Cleve., 2.A.nxi . snow
tte
(staves
County
Health
DepartGray, Madisonville.
Orioles in the first game. YasSaturday's Results
ment and the State Health Lle.180-10W HURDLES - 21:9 - ;2levelaria 6 Washington 4
drove in taai runs for the Red
partment.
Dix, Calloway County; Per 'P7, Baitimort 3 Boston 0
Sox in the second game and his
Only those patients why have
Claties, Henderson Count); Gill - Los Angeles 12 Minnesota
320-foot. one-hop throw in the
5
ueen
referred
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a
phyantian
and
nun. Henderson County.
seventh inning cut down the poNew York 11 . Detroit 5
nave a written referral will oe
-RALPH 34cRitsliT MEMORIAL Kansa, City 7 Chicago is
tential tying run at the plate.
admitted to the clinic.
asi
SPLIDIG MEDLEY - 2:34 4 Landis Homers Twice
Today's Games
Tilghrrian (Bridges. C r spas Rose
Jim Landis drove in four runs
No games scheduled.
SEA
MANEUVER PLANNED
and Black). Maoisonville, Henwith two homers and Juan Pizarro
Tuesday's Games
Hra.ifiCo
idi,%
0T
o n la and Calloway Chicago a: Minnesota
pitched a six-hitter for his second
WASHINGTON
- More straight win as the White Sox
iNasnitigton at Detroit
than 40,000 Navy men and Ma880-YARD RUN - 2:13.2 - C
downed the A. Floyd Robinson
Kanaas Cu','. at Los Angeles. night
rines in 83 ships will h ,,Id a ma:ins. Tilghman; Vance. Murray 11 iston at Cleveland. nignt
had tiiree hits and drove in two
jor amphibious exercise in the AtJt nnings. Tilghman;
runs to aid Landis' home-run bat
New York at Baltimore. night
lantic.
and
Caribbean
beginning
Henderson C.narn y.
while Jerry Lumpe had two hits
.
Monday. •
FRCISH RELAY -'1'4l.9 for Kansas CiTY,
Sk
BASLBALL WEATHER
A ltn -ix inches o: loot snow
The
high
point
the
of
threeTilghman iFerseick. Morgan. Baro rs wage an upiati. u,tt,e lo
week exercise will be a full-scale
Steve Bilko's tw“ homers and
k, r. J..neso. Callaway Count),
NAMED WREST,LING COACH
ria is
:. •i
a Fri iay's asening game of Inc NIamesota
mock assault at Vieques Island Legal Wagner's round tripper enFultan
City.
Tw.ris
St Pa aliniais•ss. A Sprie.g s•
tort:, in tie north.,ff Puerto Rico.
abled Los Angeles' Eli Grba It
er
,a • . • .
220-YAPD DASH - 23:4 --inor'
NEW HAVEN. Conn
tlsrettened tJ !f
re- a--1.
;al pick up his first win of the season
Croora. flignman; C. Swain..Me- Henry P Campbell has
been apwith ninth-inning relief help from
trapiilis. R. Steal n, Metropolis. pointed head coach of
wrestling at
Tom Morgan. Jack Kralick, bombYale University. effective July 1.
ed for five runs and seven hlts in
MILE RELAY - 3:W.7 - Til413 innings, suffered his secona
ghman iSkeIlian. Moore. Black
•
straight kiss.
Perrs
Murriss High. Henderson
6043 W. Ma -1 St.
Telephone PL 3-2E21
County. Fu.ton City.
SPRING SPORTS
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
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HERE'S HOW the Bureau of Public Roads ad. up the Interstate highway program at the end of 1961, says
thia National Industrial Conference Board chart.
Eventually Use
41,000-mile network will carry a fifth of all UAL
road traffic.
Total by end of 1961 was 12,300 miles.
(Central Prege)
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FINE' FINISHES

Building:num
Suppl
y

Air-Tight Wood Window Units - AlumiStorm Windows & Doors - Birch
Beech and Lean Flush Doors.
•
• See I int nly Huey xvitli 27 Years
Building Experience.

Phone 753-5712

623 S. 4th Street

FARRIS'

White House Grocery
1608 West Main

PAN
BOTTI.E DRINKS
EEO Grade "A" -

Outside White -- -

1 -Gal.$2.25

30`
3 D...89`

Reg. Carton - - -

Phillips 66

Plain and Fancy
Pottery

Gas and Oil

NEW FOR SPRING

PetiteR1B

•
•

MURRAY LOAN CO

APRIL SPECIALS

MURRAY STATE

NI,•'•
UPI - The National F.'
1..ea,ue sill hold the
• Monday
;spring aession of its annual MeetMICHIGAN PEAT MOSS. SO-Lbs.
; ing here on Ma)' 23 a.id 24. to be Baseball - Na. Dakota U. here
SI 95
LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER. 50-Lbs.
preceded on May 22 by a gather- Track a Wheaton College 'here
1.95
GRASS SEr...D 5 Lbs
- at sw.Auwagt 311,.
log of warkirtg club executives.
1.9S
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL
1.115
Tuesday
Tennis - Tenn Tech here
RIDES THREE WINNERS
Na.
Dakota here
Thursday
i
LAI_ REL. NW. 1.11 - Ha-ch e rt Tennis - at Western
Ilinonisa scored a riding triple at Baseball, - Si. Louis U. here
"MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE"
Lasrel NIonaay. winnina witn PrinFriday
amiummilimmb .ress
Alex $01 80 it the sec 'rid. ferinis - U. al Tenn. her,
Maur, H 57 00 in the fifth and
Saturday
fto-le _Redmond $11
it, the sax' Basehall - Cincinnati U rolalb
Track
at Mertsphis State

STARKS HARDWARE

WOOLD- Y011.1ao.

r

zi-".
Pw-ritax,
Llt

SCHEDULE

NFL PLANS MOOTING

Hanna Paint to deliver
'a beautiful 1962 Admiral
Duplex .Refrigerator-Freezer
CombinatioA tay#5ur home
121).)olutely

,.........,
at......_
r.9.,.

lOpe•

• Sort - 708

•

TONITE Emit Tiurulay!

CRYING FOR JOY-A mister
of one of the Bay of Piga
captives in Havana is comforted by • gunning friend In
).tiamt, Fla, as she weeps
se:th Joy over viord that 54
of the sick send wounded will
be returned to•Illiamt

I

TROY

DONAHUE

6000TRY
Mr0tHRE

CONNIE

LLOYD

STEVENS

NOLAN

I

2-Tone Green also
Bone & Tan

AA & Ers to

10

$999,

sw.eit

0

• .'1---

White - AA & B's

well banish
dim for loud

5'$1099

Is the persistent presence
of silverfish

getting

•

- 5 to 10's

you

down? We'll get them. out
-. 74140114.-iiiVrts
4
t'tZatesie
_
'
sent te STAY outi

-

•
3•otir choice of five decorator
.colors-four awarded per-.
month! Come in todly
full
details-nothing to

Murray Lumber Co., me..
S

101 Last Maple Str, rt

Murray, Ky.

Get Out

FreeiEstitnate!

.We extermrnate

pests

Of all kinds at low cost
• •

LOCOMOTIVE-Thin stiange collection of halves of old Studebaker' was put together In
North Plains. Ore.; by Elmer and Ervin Wagner for rross-cluntry travel. They're
Nil
La: t..15.•2
the fi.,:it, ssl.i.h Ia two,adiii.
...s• it 't a front half. Itii.•11ilectIon
seceires.power 'via • hinged cOntinuoua drive shut.

II'

IELLEY'S PFST
CONTROL
Phone PLars 3-3t4

IL
SHOE STORE
GLE1INC WOODEN,OWNER
510 MAIN

•

•

•

•
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HOG MARKET

MAI 1010
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130y SELL TRADE RENT HIRE
NOTICE
HILL'S JANITOR SUPPLY.
Cleaning needs for automobile, indilstrial, commercial a ad home
tisevS. Wholesale and retail. Cleaners, polishers, waxes, brooms.
soaps, everything f ur cleaning.
Fourth and Sycamore. Phone PL
0-5067. This is a locally owned

FINISHES
w Units - Alumt
Doors • Birch

▪

Doors.

ith :7 Years

753-5712

firm with a complete line of needs THE J & .1 GLASS CO. WOULD
for every cleaning purpose. elite like to announce that they have
moved from 105 N. 5th St. to 509
Main in the building formerly
ROBERT SMITH ORNAMENTAL occupied by the Dollar General
Iron & Welding Cu. is now located Store. The J & J Glass Co. has a
in the same office as the J & J Complete line of glass, mirrors
Glass Co. at 509 Main St. 'Pie cut to size, wall plaque, shower
Ornamental Iron & Welding Cu. doors, tub enclosure and glass
are steel erectors and fabricators glazing. Whatever the job is,
of ornamental iron and chain link whether large or small, the J & J
a20c Glass Co. will do it best. Phone
fencing. Phone 753-3530.
a30c
753-5970.

r---FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS, LINDSEY'S JEWELERS.
a30
NEW MERCHANDISE - IF IT'S
new you'll see at first at Starks
Hardware.
tic

FOR SALE BY OWNER: THREE
HIGH FASHION AT THE WHITE HOUSE-Mrs. Jacqueline Kenbedroom house, bath kitchen, dinnedy sports a Brioche hairdo and Queen Farah of Iran a
ing and living room. Rock veneer.
tiara-bound upswept as high fashion takes over at the
•
Insulated throughout, storm doors
White Rouse during •state dinner for Iran's shah.
nounced Monday.
HELP WANTED
I and windows, electric heat. Also
fire place, on 41 acres, located 3 ONE OR TWO SMALL Children
PLEADS GUILTY
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
mile just off Coldwater Road. If to keep in my home. Mrs. Verba
LADY WITH CAR TO BE Local
interested call PL 3-1353.
al7p Spann, 413 South 10th St. al6p
SANTA MONICA, Calif. tPi supervisor over two or three other
Manuela Thiess, I8-year-old step
ladies, to do door to door survey NICE 7 ROOM MODERN Brick
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday'. Puzzle
daughter of actor Robert Taylor,
work setting up appointments for house with 40 acres land on U.S.
FOR RENT
6-Brook
ACROSS
Monday pleaded guilty to a misour local representative. This is a Hwy. 641. Has nice road front on
1903110 00000
7-Hostelry
1-Uppermost
demanor charge of being under
permanent position. Salary plus 3 roads. Owner will finance this
3-Take
PR113M0M MMOB00
part
4
ROOM
FURNISHED
Apartment.
dimensions
public.
drugs
in
ROOMMOM BO
influence
of
NM
the
21
or
oldcar allowance. Must be
place with V4 down and balance
4-Mixture
of
3- Pulverize
OM ORM= NUM
I-Everyon•
Miss Thiess, daughter of Tayer. For personal interview write monthly payments over 15 years Available immediately. No chilname
12-01rl's
10-Yellow ocher
011011 EIMM 03110
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. giv- with 5 per cent interest. Will sell dren, electric heat. Call Ronald W. lor's wife, German actress Nrsula
13-Preposition
11-Grase cured
010M3M 3100110gi
14-Lamb's
for fodder
ing address and phone number.
house and approximately 5 acres Churchill PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736. Thiess, was ordered to return
MOM
MOO
pen name
17-Prefix: not
al8c on same terms. Roberts Realty,
a 16e May 4 for sentencing.
(40001U MEMO
111- Babylonian
'ot
deity
MOOM RUA MMO0
505 Main, phone PL 3-1651, Hoyt
enerally
12- Vessel
ADDING MACHINES
00M 000MB 3MM
la- Woody
OFFICE SUPPLIES
24-Sun god
GUARANTEED FINEST N.Y. Roberts, PC 34924, Jimmie Rickplant.
OMMO000 MO
30
25-Imitated
and TYPEWRITERS
man PL 3-5344.
alBc THREE ROOM DUPLEX, Newly
110-1.ampreys
26-Grant use of
IIMM0130 ROOMPIP
Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1916 household jobs. Largest, respected
decorated,
couple
$1-A continent
only.
Call
PL
327-Tiny
Sales & Service
opening
MOM 000R5
agency. Highest pay, $35-$60 wk. RECENTLY DECORATED 5-room
(abbr.)
23-Ireland
al8c
32-Crony
Most start $40 and up. Fare ad- house, ceiled upstairs, back-porch 1246. 503 Olive.
29-Chinese
Ledger & Time.
PL 3-1916
(colloq.)
pagoda
PRINTING
23-Provokes , 45-Silkardrn
vanced. Write Domestic, 88 Rock- and garage, located at 1112 Syca23-Mountains
10-Precious
40-Poker stakes 46-Inclined
4
of Europe
stone
lip more St., owned by the Scott's
1,:441W•y
Ledger & Times
PL. 3-1916 away, Valley Stream, N.Y.
41-Cooled lava
37-Fondl•
NEWLY DECORATED Us BRICK
DRUG STORES
32-Walked
47- Pre ti N..
23-Man's
43-Faroe
on this side
TWO OR THREE LADIES TO Grove Baptist Church. For fur- duplex, unfurnished five rooms
33-Flap
nickname
Islands
4.- Violater
impu bruo
PL 3-417
ther information, contact Joe Mor- and bath, gas furnace and garage.
30-Fruit
36-Near
whirlwind
43-Males
TYPEWRITER RENTAL work with our local lady super- ton,.phone
$1-csolancticia
5370 Mr
37-Part of
44-Sicilian
- 60-Openwork
✓isor - to do door to- door survey
32-Posed for
jacket
fabric
AND SERVICE
volcano
INSURANCE
alite
portrait
work, setting up appointments for tier, phone 753-4927.
33-Golf mound
Ledger & Time.
PL 3-1916 our local representative. This is a
34-Printer's
rrazee, Mettler' & Holton
FOR LEASE
I
3
r'.'74 15
92
6
7
•• 3
10 11
1:00114UTIII
permanent position. Must be 21 HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND
:
.
3
Gen. Insurance
..
PL 3-3415
35-Lasso
'V
years
old.
For
electric
zull
size
range.
Must
sell.
personal
interview
37-Man's
..r
,
..
1
3
%
Nis
12
USED AUTO PARTS
.
nickname
write P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky. Bell's Grocery, 406 S. 8th.
a Itic MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE StaLADIES READY TO WEAR
33-Total
Vt6
15
17
tion, downtown business district,
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel
giving phone number and address.
33-Heraldryt
.„..,,...
grafted
•
Littletom
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
allic 1951 PONTIAC, 4 DOOR Sedan, major ell company. Phone PL 4f''''''•
,-.--.....• •.,., .•
•
•
20
40-Priest's
it
ti
clean inside and out. Good motor, 3571 or 753-5867.
..., •••,.
a21c
vestment
i.....`:,::: 4;I:
tires, paint, new battery, radio
41-Indefinite
, .,":;":"..23 ii 25 26
article
'.5.' ?.
ii.'.21 t,..
he
and defroster. $150.00.•
;2„...„14
•
•.•.'„
42-Corn bread
..".•'....
30
WANTED TO BUJL
Home.. Comfort Company, Hazel
44-Ardent
Greatest Thriller
47-Able
Highway, phone 492-2502.
alde
61-Period of
1A,4
•''11.4
31
W32
time
',..•
WALL ST. LAWYER-A-ma-1Y*
52-Arrow poison
ALUMINUM INSULATED Siding. SHOE TYPE ROLLER SKATES.
in
24,
WU
the
book'
Rears.,
16
15
!•.
N
747
:C7...:
411'
63-Smooth
‘Z..?..„'
Thirteen colors. Aluminum 'win- All sizes. Snag skates to Murray
54-Edge
rijA
her final law school year at
65-Dispatch
:<„,:: 41
dows and doors, aluminum awn- Drive-In Theatre after 3:30 p.m.
h:..,
: 40
39
University of Michigan.
the
66-Bristle
al6c
'Me alb.. P.A..
';`
ings,
a
n
y
size. Home Comfort
room °b. ••••• Tbon4APAII by LK TAAr.•
67-Weakan
ty••••••••• •••••••••
anxious, no doubt, to get on
14I.
111. 0 IAA...
•-'. "...7. 7•:•.'12 43
'•'•:•, 41
15 So
Company, Hazel Highway, phone
••••.
the lob as the first Negro
DOWN
492-2502.
a2le
50
'`.`. 51
17 4.549
attorney in a Wall Street law
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Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, April 16, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday - Saturday totaled 1601 head. Today barrows and gilts steady 25e lower.
Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 180 to 230 lbs. $15.35 to
$15.50; 335 to 270 lbs. $14.00 to
WANTED
$15.25; 275 to 300 lbs. $13.25 to
$14.50; 150 to 175 lbs. $13.00 to
AN ALUMINUM BOAT and mo$15.25. No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to boo
tor for the crippled children's
lbs. $11.35 to $13.50. Boars all
camp at Camp Kysoc. Boat should
weights $8.00 to $10.50.
be flat bottom since it will be
used by the children. Calloway
ELEVATE RELATIONS
County crippled children are elig-v4
ible to use this camp. If anyone
JERUSALEM (UK - Israel and
has a boat or motor to donate, it
the Republic of Korea will estabwill be taken to this camp. Please
lish diplomatic relations at the
call PL 3-1916.
aline ambassadorial level, it was an-
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Household Hints,

breaks, restring With dental floss. fourth of
them hurt or kill children in the five to 14 age group.
--Potting ma new trte floor" Buy MaXe—Sure the "unload
---111trt-AND-1:13E-ZASTER SEALS!
ed" fireThe next time you're down on a few extra tiles and
keep them arms in your house do not conyour knees scrubbing the floor, in reserve in case other tiles
be- tain ammunition.
use an old hot water bottle as a come damaged.
kneeling pad. Fall the bottle with
• • *
• ••
Is
foam rubber or old nylon stockStubbor
n,
Same
hardened grease spots
cut flowers and leaves
ings fur a sofe knee pad.
TWO•TRACK TRIPLE TILT
• -•-•
contain a miiky substance or on the stove can be erased with
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW
)uice. This can be sealed into the dry sal soda applied with a damp
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR
A clean shoe buffer brings out stem by quickly dipping
stem sponge.
•
ends into boiling water. Protect
1..a business meeting at the home a bright gloss on furniture.
upper leaves and flowers from
of Mrs. Lloyd Horn fAw
loing the
Rub
hinges
of a creaking door steam with thickness of paper.
general WMS program at the
with a lead pencil.
.*
church at 7:30.
a•
Monday, April 16th
More than half of all firearm
•• •
`1 Circle I of the WSCS of the
The next time a necklace pccidents occur at home.
The Women's Association of thel, First Methodi
0n e
st Church will, met':
The Brooki—Crioss Circle of the
Collegi. Presbyterian Church will, in the home
of Mrs. Luther Jack- Church will meet at the.home of
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry son at 2:30
p.m.
Mrs. Joseph Cowin, Story Avenue,
Ft. Hawk:ns at 8 p.m.
• ••
at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.. Cortez Byers
• *
•
-.*
will give the devotion and Mrs.
— EXTRA NICE
The Music Department of the
The Lydian Sunday School
Bryan Overcast will ha‘ e the
Class of the First Baptist `Church Murray Woman's Club will meet
program
.
will meet at the home of Mrs. at the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hos•••
Clifford Smith at 7 p.m. Groups tesses will be Mesdames John 0.
VI and VII, Mrs. Thomas Banks Pasco, Clegg Austin. William Nall.
The Christian Women's Feland Mrs Laurine Duran, captains, Charles Wilson, William Purger- lowship of the First Christi
an
Be Sure and Contact Us!
son.
were in charge of the arrangeR. L. Wade. and Miss Lil- Church will have a special
Laster
We will be glad to
lian
Tate.
ments. Mrs. Pat Hackett is teachservice, open to the congreigation,
•••
give you a
er.
in the sanctuary of the church 'it
• ••
The Music Dspartment of the 7:30 p.m. Mrs. A. B. Austin
is in
Murray Woman's Club will meet charge of the program and
Mrs.
The Penny tromemakers Club at seven-thirty
o'clock in the Evelyn Pocock wi:1 be in ctiarge
will meet at the home of Mrs. evening. The
on the
Music Department of the worship.
James Coleman with Mrs. Delia chorus will have
Installation of a
• ••
an important reGraham as cohostess at 10 a m. hearsal immedia
tely following the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
The lesson will be on "Promoting regular meeting.
of the Rainbow fur Girls will hold
Good Mental Health."
• • •
its regular meeting at the Masonic
• • •
These are large plants grown in 4" pots and
The Calloway County Country Hail at 7
p.m.
HEAT PUMP or
The Calloway County High Club will
hold its ladies day
staked, cool grown.
•••
School Parent-Teacher Association luncheon. Reserva
AIR-CONDITIONER
tions should he
will meet at the school at 7:30 made before
i our Fedders Dealer
Monday noon by
Wednesday, April 18th
p m. The program w1:1 be on calling any of the
The New Concord Homemakers
following hosSince 1953
"Mental _Health" and a Paducah tesses: Mrs.
Charles M. Baker. Club will meet in the home of
group of -Recovery Incorporated- Mrs. Bill Graham
Mrs. Pete Hughes at 1:00 p.m.
, Mrs. Wayl
w.il present a panel.
* • •
Rayburn. Mrs. Buford Hurt, Mrs.
•••
Rutiin James, Mrs. Eli Alexa
ELECTRIC SERVICE
Nature's Palette Garden Club.
The Woman's Society of Chris- Miss Louise Lamb, Miss Madelyn
will meet at one-thirty o'clock in•
tian Service of the FirstMethodist Lamb and Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
008 Olive Street
the afternoon at the home of Mrs:
•••
Church Will continue its spiritual
SOO N. 4th
Phone 763-4691
Oh
North sist.•ontiv
life study in the -sues
Circle II of the -W&tS of
7:30 p.m.
FL
e °dist Church will meet The lesson will be on corsages
The WSCS if the First Metho- at the
1 hall at 2:30 p.m. with and each member is asked to
dist Church will have a Spiritual firs. C
lie Hale and Mrs. Mary bring t h e needed materials to
make a corsage.
Life Study on the -Meaning ot Louise Baker as hostesses.
• • •
•••
Suffering" at seven-thirty o'clock
in the social hall
The First Baptist Church WMS
The J. N. Williams chapter of
•••
will hold its general meeting at the United
Daughters of the ConTuesday, April 17th
the church at 7730 p.m. with the federacy
will meet at the home
The Ruth Sundas School Class Ruby Nell Hardy Circle presentof Mrs. E S. Ferguson. Sharpe
of the First Baptist Church will ing the program.
Street, for a luncheon at 1 p.m.
• ••
meet in the home of Mrs Phillip
Mitchell. 416 South Ninth.... sevThe Annie Armstrong Circle of
en-thirty o'clock
the First Baptist W MS will have
The WSCS if the First Methodist Church will have a Spiritual
Life Study on the -Meaning sf
Suffering- at seven -thirty o'clock
in the social hall.
•••
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
TT WAS during the feast of the Passover that Jesus
Church will continue its spiritual
life study in the social hall at
uttered the words that have become the key to the
Brightening up your home for
7:30 p.m
present-day communion. Assembled with His 12 ap-
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Tomato Plants

LADIES HATS

Use It To Give Lenten Meals
Touch Of Gourmet Glamour
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BIG BOY HYBRIDS
25c each
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With Convenient New Phones in Colorful Tones!

ostles for the Last Supper, He -took bread, and gave
thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them. saying, This
is my body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of me. Likewise also the cup after supper. saying, This cup is the new testament in my blood, which
is shed far you."

Thursday. April 111
The Mane Department of, the
Murray Woman's Club wtII !nest
st the club house at 2:30 pm
with Mrs Kerby Jennings as program leader., Hostesses will be
Mesdames Maynard Ragsdais
Le nard Vaughn. Garva Gatlin
0 B Boone. Sr. K. T. Crawford
and Will Rose.
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spring? Mixing paints? Choosing new draperies? Now's the
time to add handy phones in
color to complement your own
decorating ideas!

•
A noir:DER (IF RICE. mixed with green peas and
parsley,
A platter of rs.ied fish
fillets look very appetising.

Extension Phones
like the lovely new Princess put
springtime calls at your elbow
in the bedroom, den or basement
playroom. When the ring's for
you, just reach for the nearest
extension, save time and steps.
For touches of beauty, choose
the phones you need in flowerfresh colors that will help you
decorate. The choice is wide,
the cost is low.

RICE g' NICE

By JOAN 011AIIVAN
Rreally rernarkafsle.
What other food can
think of that can take a pho.i
almost anywhere on the menu
— in soup, in salad, with the
121A4.11 dish,-ter--d^aaert.1
Versatile it is But this is
just one of its virtues. Its
also oeie of the most easily
I digested foods and one of the
iTSost econormcal, too.

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT AT

FA YE'S

To speed the basting - thread
pulling ,pc ration, wrap cellophane
finger. .ticks side
1:sc it to pick the threads
from the garnrunts.

SALON OF H

Flory Fare
Despite its modest cost, rice
ertp.ya th• reputation of a
gourmet fool. It makes a
phial dish fancy. If this is
your aim for Lent, then the
following recipes will work
magic for meatless menus.

nott.En FISH rn.i.rrq
DITH (.1tEli'N RICE
its fish fillets i sole,
haddock or rodi
Melted butter or
margarine
tap celery salt
Salt and pepper
c chopped green onions
1 green pepper, chopped
c butter or margarine
I 18-oz I can tomatoes
I c. bouillon or fish stock
1 hay leaf
2 tsp. oregano
1 tsp salt
txrs Pepper
3 c, cooked rice
I c. chopped parsley
c. cooked peas

• Styling

• Tinting
• Manicures • Facials
• and Permanent Waves . .
. done by
Patricia Norman - Sharon Roland
- Carolyn Hopkins
Faye H. Farris, Owner
Phone 753-3191
500 Maple St.
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For Babies of Small Children,
'Teenagers or
'Adults t1.00 Extra for Re-touChing
Negatives.
- at

LOVE'S STUDIO

•

503 Poplar

PLara 3-2342

ftl( II Ps THE BASIN for a Lenten Shrimp and Cheese flake.
blirinip•oz-ranged on ri•os then cheese sauce is rpouned over it.
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Home Interphone
brings new convenience
to springtime living. Now
you can talk room-to-room,
answer the door, over the
same phones you use'for
regular calls. You can relay
outside calls, even mind the
baby, and save many a
step and stair.

patt
Oris
sli remaini
ng rice cereal,
to make fine crumbs
Roll patties in beaten egg,
then In cereal crumbs
Saute in butter until brown
on both sides. Serves 6
If desired, serve with sauce
made by thinning remaining
mushroom soup with„iiiilk or
cream and heating through
.

11

•
••=±

•

-

The Bell Chime

rives a new spring lilt to your
telephone service. Like daffodils
set to- music, melodic notes'
announce the calls lop 4x11 your
, .phones. 'Flie Bell Chime can
also be set for the regula} **)**.r
or for a' louder 'hell WIT._
fine weather. takes you outdoors
to garden or entertairi. Comes,.
in your choice of soft gold
or ivory finishes.

flakeded rice
c. dry rice cereal
-oz.) can cream
1_ (
s •
of mushroom sonp•
•
.2 tbsp. niayorinaise
"
.1 thsp, minced parsley
4 • 1 egg, beaten
Butter or Margarines- _s
Combine crab meat, rLee, 14
C. rice , cereal, 54 c. cream
. of
mushroom dbup, mayonnaise
and parsley. Chill. Form into

, CHOICE OF FOUR PRQO
PS

"-#

Tire.

Combine sour cream. cheese
and Worcestershire Sauce
Spoon over shrimp
Cover and bake at 350' F
for 15 to 20 min. Serves 6
CRAB RICE CAKICSi
It (61i-oz.) can crab moat,

PRE - EASTER SPECIAL
ONE 11 X -14 PHOTO
'

Bnish fillets with butter or
margarine: sprinkle with celery salt. salt and pepper Roll
up and secure with toothpicks
Saute onions and green pepper in butter or margarine
until tender Add tomatoes.
bouillon or fish stock, bay leaf,
oregano. salt and pepper Cook
for 20 min.
Add fish fillets and cook tot
about 10 min. or until cooked
through.
Combine rice with parsley
and peas. Form into border
on platter Spoon fish fillet,
into center Serves 6
SHRIMP AND CHEESE
BARE
3 c: cooked nce
2 14,1 -oz.) cans shrimp.
drained
••
pt sour Create
3 or blue cheese, crumbled
I tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Spoon rice into 6 individual
cssse soles. Arrange shrimp

•

To order or find ou
.'t azure about these services, just call thr Tlusiness
Office or
ask your telephone sent iceman.

444.

Southern Nell

.

